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Not everyone wants to take an academic qualification in Emotional Intelligence, which is why Ei4Change offers            

programmes endorsed by ILM.  These are the benchmark for high quality, bespoke leadership and management 

training, and often mark the start of the pathway to a full qualification.   

 

All participants on Ei4Change ILM endorsed Emotional Intelligence programmes benefit from free support, information, 

networking and advice with ILM studying membership for a minimum of six months.  

 

You are awarded an ILM endorsed training certificate in Emotional Intelligence on successful completion of the            

programme.  Having an ILM endorsed training certificate in Emotional Intelligence will help distinguish you from other 

leaders, trainers and coaches.   

 

Ei4Change Emotional Intelligence programmes equip you with a powerful understanding of emotions and how they can be 

used, and with the skills and knowledge to develop emotional intelligence with individuals and teams.  During your training 

you will learn to understand the application of emotional intelligence, and enable groups and individuals to work together 

more effectively.  This helps improve  communication and reduce conflict in the workplace. 

 

Adopting accelerated learning techniques, the programme provides a varied approach including distance learning,        

interactive exercises, and an engaging mix of group and individual work.  Each participant will receive coaching 

on their feedback skills during practice sessions overseen by experienced trainers.  Competence is gauged via practical             

assessments. 

 
Why these Programmes? 

Ei4Change will support you with: 

 Free consultation before you commit to the programme  

 Regular connection with a personal adviser, helping you to stay on track  

 Interim telephone and email support 

 Templates, resources, and activity guide informed by up to date professional practice 

 Flexible delivery to help you balance other commitments 

 Practical skills development using real life activities to implement your learning and demonstrate 

competence  

 Opportunities to network with other candidates and gain understanding of wider contexts of  

emotional intelligence 



 Entry Requirements 

Fulfilling one or more of the following criteria: 

 You contribute to decision making within an organisation at either operational, tactical or more    

strategic level 

 

 You are a leader in a team or in a management role and seeking to enhance and develop your career 

 

 You have responsibilities for people development activities within an organisation without a specialist 

function 

 

 You are an independent or employed consultant, NLP practitioner, coach or trainer who supports   

organisations in meeting their goals 

 Objectives 

Using simple, practical, enjoyable and relevant exercises 

 Apply emotional intelligence insights quickly and easily  

 Build essential skills to apply emotional intelligence insights in one-to-one and group settings 

 Become a professional, ethical and competent practitioner 

 Learn how to use emotional intelligence to gain greater depth and understanding of personality  

 How to get organisation wide buy-in to emotional intelligence 

 Benefits 

 Raise self-awareness, build teams, and add focus and depth to development interventions with    

emotional intelligence 

 Understand the wide variety of business applications to which emotional intelligence can be applied 

 Create a more productive working culture, using an easily accessible framework for identifying and 

working with workplace issues involving emotions 

 Being an emotional intelligence practitioner provides access to a wealth of applications covering 

teams, conflict, careers, decision-making, stress, and personal resilience 



Introduction to              

Emotional Intelligence 

This introductory course looks at what emotional        

intelligence is and what it is not.  It looks at some 

models of emotional intelligence and what they 

mean. 

The course covers the advantages and disadvantages 

of emotional intelligence, ways it can be improved 

and some do's and don'ts of working with emotional 

intelligence.  

Ways to develop emotional intelligence will be      

explored along with techniques to work with       

emotional intelligence. 

 

 

 What emotional intelligence is  

 Why emotional intelligence is important 

 Working with emotional intelligence 

 The role and function of emotions 

 The use and application of emotional        

competencies  



Emotional Intelligence    

Advanced Programme 

The Emotional Intelligence Advanced Programme explores 

the construct of emotional intelligence in more detail.  It 

looks at the experience of the inner world; how attitudes, 

beliefs, values and preferences drive behavioural response 

and how feelings can be regulated with more             

effectiveness.  The experience of the outer world is      

explored through empathy, active listening and working 

with body language.   

Motivation, resilience and managing change are covered 

from the perspective of emotional intelligence supported 

with the application of coaching techniques to develop 

emotional intelligence. 

 

 Experience of the Inner World 

 Experience of the Outer World 

 Motivators and motivational factors 

 Emotional resilience 

 Managing the emotional pathway through change  

 Emotionally intelligent coaching  



Master Practitioner in   

Emotional Intelligence     

The Master Practitioner in Emotional Intelligence         

certification programme explores the application of    

emotional intelligence with a business focus in different 

circumstances to improve and enhance performance.  

The programme, also, covers the differences between 

emotional intelligence and social intelligence. 

Reviewing diverse scenarios within work, leadership   

approaches are considered with emphasis on how     

emotional intelligence can be applied in managing stress, 

in decision making and in building authentic relationships.   
 

 Emotional and Social Intelligence and leadership 

 Communication and human factors 

 Managing stress and developing stress tolerance; 

self and others  

 The influence of emotion in decision making 

 Using assertion to build collaboration and manage 

conflict 

 Ethics and social corporate responsibility  

After completing the Advanced Programme or the Master Practitioner Programme you will be able to: 

 Demonstrate enhanced evaluation skills embracing the different perspectives at all levels with organisations  

 Use business skills more effectively, including the power of persuasion and influencing skills  

 Add value to your organisation by introducing and sharing new insights  

 Demonstrate leadership addressing change with maturity 

 Continue to network and draw upon the professionalism of other emotional intelligence practitioners 
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Ei4Change ILM endorsed Emotional Intelligence programmes can be tailored according to your requirements   

delivered as full day or half-day sessions over a period of weeks, or months, allowing time between sessions for  

reflection and further study.    Programmes include regular opportunities to discuss current issues and seek emotionally 

intelligent solutions. 

 

Each programme combines expert facilitation by experienced practitioners in their field, knowledge-giving, discussion and 

opportunities to work through scenarios and problems.   

 

Our programmes are packed with demonstrations, delegate participation, theory and a sense of fun.  Throughout the      

programmes the trainers will be assessing your skills, and providing you with on the spot feedback to enhance your skills.  

On the final day you will be awarded with your certification (subject to the assessment criteria having been met). 

Ei4Change is a highly specialised training, personal development and coaching company with expertise in emotional     

intelligence, positive psychology and neuroscience. 

 

Recognised nationally and internationally as specialists in emotional intelligence, Ei4Change tailors blended            

learning through workshops and coaching with online programmes.  We have experience of working with       

organisations at all levels to align people with strategy concentrating on enhancing the interpersonal and intrapersonal 

skills that lead to improvements in performance inside and outside of work. 

 

Ei4Change explores practical issues rather than theoretical concepts, incorporating new research and training techniques 

and psychometric instruments (trait, type or behaviour), to develop business performance through increased                

self-awareness and better understanding of others. 

 

After working with Ei4Change, people are more aware of their strengths and limitations, how they impact on decision 

making and how to use these in an empathetic manner to build more effective working practices. 

 

Prices (non-residential) 

Introduction to Emotional Intelligence (one day programme)      £225 (+VAT) per person 

Advanced Emotional Intelligence Programme (five day programme)     £750 (+VAT) per person 

Emotional Intelligence Master Practitioner (ten day programme)        £1,500 (+VAT) per person 

includes all training materials, registration with ILM and certification fees 

Prices for residential courses are available on application. 

About Ei4Change 


